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Questions 

Who 

You on the telephone telling me what you ate for dinner. Me painting my nails, holding the phone 

between my ear and my shoulder. You—a voice through the transpacific wire; hi to the fish in the sea, 

hi to the men off of the coast of Nagasaki, hi to the strangers who live on the border between Tokyo and 

Yokohama, hi to the city I’ve never seen. Me flopped on the bed and smelling the smells of dinner 

slipping in through the open door. You, asking what I’m doing. Me saying I need to do something. You 

saying just a few more minutes. Me, reminding you of overseas charges. Me hanging up; blame it on the 

distance or the ocean or the rain. 

 

You in Japan, looking for keychains to bring me. You, on a plane. You with a soda in hand and bags 

under your eyes. You, looking for somewhere they gift wrap. Me watching TV in the living room. You 

looking for a bow that’s purple enough. Me chatting with friends. You, wondering if I’ll reply. Me not 

knowing when you’ll be back.  

 

You in a red shirt. You don’t have to. You want to, though— 

 

Me, crossing and re-crossing my legs. Us taking the bus. Us eating nuts. People outside sweeping the 

shore. Other drivers cursing in cars. You worrying about the floods. You asking about the next few 

days. Me shrugging as I miss my stop.  Me not worrying about things like this. Us losing track of time— 

Me, tapping my fingers on whatever surface I can find. You on the flight delayed. You, kissing my 

wrists. Me looking for other things. You saying pick one. Me saying enough is enough. Me crossing the 

line. Me in command. Me on the bus. Me in demand. Me in your car. You living alone.  

You on the bus. 

  

What 

Your history: 

 

A man and a woman meet at a party. She’s sitting on the couch, drinking a beer. He isn’t from 

around here. He’s swirling shallow brandy in a glass. He sits beside her. Someone’s handing out 

treats. He introduces himself. She gives him her name. How does he know the host? A friend of a 

friend. He clears his throat. She crosses her legs.  

 

Hi. 

 

An introduction: 

 

So what do you do? 

 



I run a business. 

 

You’re in the business of—? 

Credit and loans in third-world economies. We’re trying to see how big-time, long-term 

borrowing will fare with the labor force in the southeast. It’s going well, so far.  

Sure. You can get pretty much anything on credit these days. 

Just about.  

You know, something that’s always confused me is the difference between loans and insurance. I 

mean you pay for both slowly and you get tricked by both into paying for more while feeling like 

you’re paying for less—no offense—so why call it two different things? 

Because they’re different—none taken, by the way. Loans offer you something tangible—a TV, a 

house and lot, a new Honda—whereas insurance: come on, how does one buy a limb? More so a 

limb you may or may not need in the future. 

Sure. I mean it’s only life right? 

Sorry, what do you do? 

Nevermind, it’s boring.  

Come on. 

I’m a doctor. 

 Sweet nothings: 

  Hi. 

  Hi. 

A phone call:  

 She twirls the cord around her index finger twice and then hangs up again. 

Enter, you: 

 The strip turns pink. 

When 

In 1996: my milk tooth wouldn’t fall out. It sat in my mouth, dangling from gum flesh, determined to hang 

on even if a new tooth was already trying to replace it. My dad taught me how to tie it to the door knob and 

one, two, three—! 

In 1998: you hit a home run with your fist, knocking your baseball bat-forearm into your friend’s face.  



In 2000, we thought the world would end.  

I went to church a lot.  

Your mom married her boyfriend. 

In 2006, on prom night— 

 I was crying in purple tulle, sobbing to a pop song. 

 You were in the boy’s bathroom, nursing an erection as stubborn as a bastard son. 

 Outside, people were dancing.  

In 2009 you said hi. I said hi. You said your name. I said my name.  

 

Where  

Along the highway. In a car. Someplace new. By the ocean. On a bus. Manila, Makati, Quezon City. On 

a train. In his kitchen. In the library. On her way. At a party. Along EDSA. Down south. Out of his 

way, out of place. Up on the rooftop. Somewhere in the city. In the trap. On the second floor. Over 

the ocean. Tokyo, Chiba, Yokohama. On a plane. In her room. On his bed. Out of sight. Out of mind. 

 

Why 

Because insurance insures nothing—at least borrowed things are yours for a while or at least for as long as 

you’re still alive. Because every apology is a question. Because it’s harder to laugh these days. Because my 

milk tooth wouldn’t fall out; because you could’ve hit the words right out of my mouth for me but you 

didn’t want to feel guilt like that again. Because turns out dislocation may just as well be destruction, it 

would seem: I don’t know where you are—over the ocean, under the ground—because it never hurts to 

try—except when it does—but it any case you learn to do it yourself because we are in the business of being 

assholes because we are experts on the anatomy of loss and if you can’t go wrong what do you have to lose? 

How 

With all the visceral affections of your mother’s old Honda. 

 

 

 
 



The Chlorine Atom Girl 

Sitting on a stool, smoking by the door, tipping her elbow in favor of—whatever—wondering why it must always be 
she who leaves even if she would like to stay—the night, maybe—and why she must always be there to watch people 
find—happiness, if you can call it that—or whatever you call the thing they told her as a child she should chase 
down—the thing you can’t just sit around waiting for—the thing you must make yourself pretty to be able to 
acquire—what:  

why people are always trying to get her to leave—whoever she is with at the time—is because she probably will—
not that it wouldn’t be lovely to have a home with a small garden outside—but young, fair brides so quickly 
become—the hags that lust after cabbage—and so she continues to live this life—free of baggage this life—of what 
can you call this—substitution—at least she has seen more nights colored in gin—than your average smart person—
she tells everyone else it is better to be the Chlorine Atom Girl, light on your feet and ready to head wherever 
whoever pulls you next—the uglier girls will need this gravity more than you do—it is better to be wanted and 
reluctant—at least you have the option—to get the hell out when you need to—which in her case is often—she fell 
in love with this guy once—but that was before—she was—herself:  

skinny dipping, tipsy driving, mouthing lyrics to songs she’s sung to too many people—it was special to them at 
least—if that isn’t selflessness, what is—this—she—likes it best—painting her nails at night with the window open 
and the radio on—when she is alone, when she can sing to herself—but she finds it hard to resist: 

the company of all these men who know—things she doesn’t—she likes drowning—in textbook definitions they 
recite with all the might they can muster—the man beside her tells the weather—for a living he looks at a screen that 
tells you where the clouds will be, today—how does it feel she wants to ask him—to be sure—but they are never 
interested in her talking—much—they always want to know about—the adventures: 

biting her lip, trying to keep herself from rolling her eyes, she tells them about—bathroom stalls, stolen nailpolish 
hauls—when she was fourteen—she tells them about the other men who are just like them—yes, you are an 
adventure—you are exploit—you are exception: 

she leaves the weatherman on a Tuesday—it is raining—she knows he will be married within the year—he will 
find—the person he will steal cabbage for—he will get up at three in the morning every day for the rest of his life and 
warn us: 

the floods are coming, driven as if from hell by wind travelling at godspeed—and she knows that she will own the 
cabbage patch and the black cat and that in water—chlorine—always—comes undone. 



Air Hunger 

Inside the lecture a boy is drowning in 1996. He takes a deep breath and doesn’t understand why it’s only made 

things worse—in the spot where the boy is planted (into nothing) the water is vein blue. When he kicks against the 

salty body for the last time, he knows he is going to marry it—or else carry it inside him forever like a bladder full of 

stones. His mouth fails to close. He clears his throat. It is 2013. He leans his slight frame against the board and takes a 

breath. Our pens hover over lined paper and we look up at him—skimming and scanning get to the point this absence 

of speech. 

A liquid mess him, heme, hemoglobin in the student’s notebook as she re-crosses her legs: ink pools. 

He tells them about the messenger in chalk—draws a figure of a man with a loop head and lines for limbs. It looks 

like he’s carrying a small balloon. Frisbee, she thought in 2001 running after her dog running after a plastic dish she 

threw across the park. Most of them here will not become surgeons (and they know it, even now) so they pick this 

stick person apart. They bombard him with guesses globe, globulin, globular none of them know the answer. 

He taps the board let me explain and inhales.  

Inside the pause she is twelve and holding hands with a boy who will jump off a forty-story building in ten years. If 

she’d known, she would’ve begun to count earlier (maybe). He gives her a flower made of crepe paper and they kiss 

through a handkerchief that’s wrinkled from being tied into a ball and thrown at parking lot friends touchball, you’re 

out since two that afternoon. She would prefer flesh but today in 2002 fabric your favorite game will do.  

She knows where the tiny box is cemented into a shelf but he is not there she doesn’t (want to) go.  

The professor exhales and gives them oxygen the answer. A crease forms between his eyebrows we’re all disappointed as 

he continues to explain (himself). It’s almost time. 

The stick person he’s drawn on the board him hovers like a shadow or a skeleton—his or hers, she can’t tell if it is 

2013 or 2001 or if the boy is leaping off a building or if it’s 1996 or 2002 or ten years after or if he is still breathing 

the ocean in as he stands in front of her or if he is clutching a lifebuoy or a dirty hanky knotted into a ball or if she is 

running across a field or sitting in class waiting for answers or kissing a dead boy like it is impossible to be hungry for 

air.  

 

 


